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EvG'aod's goal is to hii 70 ps!f cent of?Ea!d goal
Bv Ks KcCcr&y shared kick-ef- f duties with him, but Eveland sdd it is for

a good reason.
"Ron gats the bdl up higher," he sdd. "Most kickers

try to get about four seconds hang time, but Ron gets
about five seconds." ,. .

Eveland said he is more consistent this year. The big-
gest problem he has had is with his placement team,

"Charging the rhythm between holders and centers is
a problem, but I'm getting used to the ones I have now
(center Tom Davis and quarterback Vhce Ferraamo).

(points after touchdown) the rest cf the season and to hit
70 per cent of my fidd gods. I thir.k I cm consistently
lit0-to45-ytidnddgod- .

Evchnd hss connected on 26 of 23 extra point
attempts and 10 of 15 fidd gods this secscn.

Evehnd sdd he has improved since the Huskers first
gsme this season atinst Louisiana State University
(LSU). In that gsme, Eveland missed a 34-ya- rd fidd god,
had a 39-yard- er blocked and micsed UNL's only PAT
attempt. Eveland received criticism after the 6--6 tie with
LSU, but he said that criticism has helped him. -

"If anything, it picbsbly did me good," he sdd. "I
wasn't doing 1 that well. It me work harder and
concentrate more. I lacked confidence at that point in
the season."

The past two games sophomore Ron VandeMeer has

Fans in M::r.c:iJ Stsdiim often boo when senior Al
Eveland steps cn C.e fkM to ittcnr.pt a f.dd god, but he
said he undercuts why.

"You know what they wnt," he sdd. "They wint the
ax points."

Eveknd srid when ccsch Tom Oiome elects to go
for a touchdown or a first down instead cf a field god, it
doesn't mdte any deference to bsn, adding that he is
ready if needed.

Eveland lecds the Uuskers in scoring with 56 points,
and until Lst week, he also led Dig 8 Conference scoring.
Eveland now is third in the Dig 8 indiviiual scoring race
behind Terry IdZer of OUzhoma State University and
Jim Kellcher of The University of Colorado.

"Leading the Elg 8 in scoring is cot one of my goals,"
Eveland said. My god is to not miss any more PATs
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Harp er 10 A, Sigma Chi A
at fop-o- Intramural football ratings

. week's third place team, Schramm 4 A, dropped out.
In the fraternity division, Sigma Chi A and Ag Iden A

remained one and two, respectively, wh& Theta Xi A,
appearing in the ratings for the first time this year, is
third.
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This week's ratings:

The Ihwks, Ilarper 10 A and Sigma Chi A continue to
pace the intramural' football rankings this week. The rat-

ings, compiled by the UNL Recreation Dept., are for
games played thrash Oct. 28.

The ratings do not include the games played Monday
and Tuesday . The playoffs are scheduled to begin tonight.

In the independent divisidn, the Flague Patrol compiled
a 3-- 0 record since the last rankings to continue-- in the
number two position. The Fuskers, ranked fourth last
week, dropped out of the top five. They were replaced by
the Hot Rocks, tied with Phi Delta Phi for fifth last week.

Harper 10 A and Abel 5 A continue to hold the top
two spots in the residence hall division. Cather 11 A
moved up one position to third this week, while last

Indepandants - . RatJanca 1 13
I.Hawks 60 1; Harper 10 A 4--0

Fraternity v

I.SgmaChiA. 40
2. Ptesu

Patrol
3. Thundar-chicke- ns

4. Hot
Rocks

5. Phi Delta
Phi

64
4--1

5--1

--4-1

&0 2.Agl3enA 4-- 0

4-- 0 3. Theta Xi A 40
4. Phi Gamma

50 Delta A 41

4-- 0 Upsilon B 4-- 0

2. Abel 5 A

3. Cither 1 1 A
4. BurrJI

Sodbusters

5. Harper 2 A
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And now, through ths rest of f.'ovsmber 10, --

this coupon ad and C3C will buy you our big bowl of chili
and a frsa coke.

Try our sslsd bsr & sandwiches white you're here.
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XL o 3 good weekdays 11-- 2 p.m.

All right college kid . . ,
You're pretty smart.

You won't settle for imitation.
Because you know

there's a difference.
The folks at Bivouac

know it, too.
They sell Levi's Saddleman Jeans.

You heard it right, cowboy.
Levi's Jeans. Smart guys know that
the famous Levi's fit, quality, and

look NEVER go out of style-Hea- d

over to Bivouac!

It's less than a day's ride from

campus.
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